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Disney Lilo and Stitch Angel 2 piece pajama set. Long sleeve contrast raglan t-shirt with adorable rose gold foil detail. 2 piece PJ set from
Disney's lilo and Stitch features also comfortable pink plaid boxers with lace hang down trim. DESIGNED TO LAST: Authentic Disney Lilo and
Stitch product with reliable quality and durability.With great stitching, perfectly-lined hems, and the highest quality material, these cute
experiment 626 shorty sets are designed to last you through countless days and nights.Toss them in the machine whenever they need to be
cleaned and that’s all.BEST VALUE AROUND: We prides ourselves on giving you the trendiest premium women's apparel at prices that won’t
break the bank. Enjoy this amazing women's shorty tank top and shorts set that emphasizes on superior quality.Featuring an image of your
favorite character Stitch with the words "sleep like an angel" in gold metallic print.EASY FIT: No matter what your size, these women's pajama
sets accommodate almost all body shapes and sizes. These tank top and shorts sets are designed for maximum comfort, and comes with a
pleasantly soft feeling material for that added comfort.SLIP INTO CUTENESS: From adorable graphics to amazingly witty and fun sayings,
these ladies loungewear sets are the perfect way to crown any day. Grab different designs of these fun and sexy pj sets for a unique dose of
cuteness every day.PREMIUM COMFORT: Made using the best materials, these are some of the comfiest women jammie sets around ,
guaranteed to make every day a luxuriously soft affair. These shirts are comfortably breathable to keep you cozy and don’t bunch up when your
in lala land.DisneyLilo  

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price 
30,90 €

Discount -8,00 €

Ask a question about this product 

ManufacturerDisney 
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Description DESIGNED TO LAST: Authentic Disney Lilo and Stitch product with reliable quality and durability.With great stitching, perfectly-lined
hems, and the highest quality material, these cute experiment 626 shorty sets are designed to last you through countless days and nights.Toss
them in the machine whenever they need to be cleaned and that’s all.BEST VALUE AROUND: We prides ourselves on giving you the trendiest
premium women's apparel at prices that won’t break the bank. Enjoy this amazing women's shorty tank top and shorts set that emphasizes on
superior quality.Featuring an image of your favorite character Stitch with the words "sleep like an angel" in gold metallic print.EASY FIT: No
matter what your size, these women's pajama sets accommodate almost all body shapes and sizes. These tank top and shorts sets are
designed for maximum comfort, and comes with a pleasantly soft feeling material for that added comfort.SLIP INTO CUTENESS: From adorable
graphics to amazingly witty and fun sayings, these ladies loungewear sets are the perfect way to crown any day. Grab different designs of these
fun and sexy pj sets for a unique dose of cuteness every day.PREMIUM COMFORT: Made using the best materials, these are some of the
comfiest women jammie sets around , guaranteed to make every day a luxuriously soft affair. These shirts are comfortably breathable to keep
you cozy and don’t bunch up when your in lala land.DisneyLilo  

Reviews

There are yet no reviews for this product. 
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